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Dear Ser,ator Lk:.!ahon: 

UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY COhl t.1 ISSION 

WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 

. 

December 21, 1951 

Bonorable Brien McMahon 
Chaiman, Joint Committee on 

Atomic Energy 
Senate Office Bcilding 
Xeshington 25, D. C. 



This Progress Repart, covering the period atine - I;cverker 1951, 
is necessarily confined to the Co~~.ission's presently aut'norized ato:.iC 
energy program. A joint study of.the extent to *which atomic energy fa- 
cilities might be further exF2nded is now being completed for submission 
to.the Joint Coz-mittee by the Department of Defense and the Coz.iSSiOn. 
Corresponding Joint studies are also proceeding in the National Security 
Council prepbratory to a Presidential decision on the recommendations of 
the particiFatlcg agencies. 

Because of the possibility that an expansion program of some 
magnitude will be authorized by the President 2nd the Congress, we have 
taken certain dvance planning steps, within the present availability Of 
funds, Qhich vi11 assure rapid and orderly execution vhen 2nd if an ex- 
pansion program'is authorized. The principal positive steps taken are 
as folio-ds: 

1. Two site surveys -;ere be,-, one by Stone & Webster 
for 2 gaseous diffusion plant, and the ether by the Corps of 
Engineers for a neu reactor location. 

DOE ARCHIVES 

2. Additional uork under the Union Carbide 2nd Carbon 
Corpsretlon ccniract ~2s a-Attcrized, utilizing fur~ds 2lre2dy 
2-;2<12ble, to permit CirSide to strrt -pork on est2blishing the 
score of r-5;; g;aseous diffusion facilities, de-:?_o;izg design crl- : 
+ti ,?. I- i a 27; m: ;relimin2rg design on process Flant er,a eclji;rr.5nt, 2nd 
$z-in:.ir.g for Frocurement 2nd -2n~f2zture of syf:izlizeZ eo_-dlr.., . -=nt. 













As 2 bes!s for later cces*~re:.~:nt of the 1ingc:rir.g rsdloactivity 
resulting frc.2 these operations, a background s-,~-vcy KP,S msde of rzt7Arally 
occurring radloactlvlty in soils end pl ants throughout the entlre test 
area. At the sites of the underground and surface shots, analysis of soil 
samples taken by the Beltsville Soil Laboratom at various depths down to 
22 feet disclosed about 10 times the concentration of calcium, sodium, and 
potassium nor=;ally found in arable ~011s. Planning therefore included the 
expectation that induced radioactivity resulting from neutron capture by 
these elements would be greater than in other soils. 

Exporlrre of test personnel. A total integrated gamma dose of 3.9 
roentgens over any period of 13 consecutive weeks which included the test 
period was established for BUS!KQ?-JANGLE test personnel. This level %a6 
based on the established standard of 0.3 roentgens per week for AEC pro- 
ject personnel. Only an emergency was considered justification for de- 
liberate exposure beyond 3.9 roentgens. This level w2s exceeded in the 
cases of only two persons, the highest exposure being 5.0 roentgens. 

DOE ARCHIVES 
Monitoring activities within 200 miles. The Test Director's radi- 

ation safety unit ~2s assisted by monitors from the Armed Forces, the 
Public Health Service, the Federal Civil Defense Administration, and sever- 
al AK laboratories; in addition, seven staff members and AEC fello-ds in 
radiological physics from the University of Rochester assisted in evalu- 
ating dust phenomena during JANGLE. Eight mobile tezms covered the area 
within a 200-rrile radius and others uere assigned to r,earby cr--z.i:ies. 
As expected, radiation levels in populated are2s during BUSTEB rarely 
attained values in excess of one-tenth nillircentgen per hour, cr about 
five times nr",yural background. In a fe;- instances levels up to about 10 
milliroentgers per hour ;;ere observe d ;;hich decayed to negligible 1:s1'2es 
within a day cr two. Precise tliming of the J_L:;G's detonations in relation 
to weather ccz3itions resulted in fell-out on‘pop:Jlated areas rot efgnifi- 
cent1y d1ffe rent from BUSTER. For both series, the cumulati_;e exp:s.;"re 
which residenrs received fell far ehor; of the level agreed upon s-c cr,e 
signal for cerrying out evacuation plazs. 

Naticr-;r' - ice zonitorzq 2c'~: .'rities. 'ile Ilew York Cperetions Office 
coordinzted tte proceaures to measure tnc ’ a re2izncti\ri+ by resulting frz the 
ZllC~-JAIiGLE series in the atmosphere, rain, C-Y, r-.5 snor t:-,-o-..ho-~t 5e 
United States. 



cade several collections daily md forGr_rded the rf~zplcs for uniforz ;ro- 
cessing to the 1;ev York Latoretory, the Argorne, Broo>.haven, 2nd Oak Ridge 
Xationel L2boratorles, Finnford, the. University of Rochester, or the Uni- 
versity of California at Los Angeles. Tne Air Force tracked radioactive 
clouds across the country and c2de detailed atmospheric observations along 
the 85th meridian from Florida into Ontario. All data were bro*ught to- 
gether in Ijew York to analyze the relationship between fall-out and 
weather conditions and to study the nature of radioactive dispersion in 
the atmosphere. Interpretations vere made more difficult, particularly 
in October, by the presence in the atmosphere of other radioactivity 
originating in Russia. 

At no locale in the United States was the observed level of radi- 
ation high enough to be significant in tel;ms of human and animal health. 
The fall-out from the Nevada tests vas sufficient, however, to trouble 
the photographic industry, which found it necessary temporarily to sus- 
pend certzin operations-. (End o 

FCDA participation. ( The Federal Civil Defense 
Administretion ves invited to n the BUSTER-J.MlGLE operztions 
to test bomb shelters of a backy&d-type, which might be installed by 
home ovners. Tventy-nine shelters of three basic types vere exposed to 
shots BAKER, CRA.?.?IE, DOG, 2nd E4SY; FCDA representatives also served 
2s monitors and took M active p2rt in other rzdiological safety activi- 
ties. 

DOE ARCHNES 
AEC personnel shelter test. A prototype communal shelter, to ec- 

cozodate rbout 50 persons, v2s e>Tosed to the szse four shots to deter- 
mine its suitability for use by AEC 2nd contractor personnel at key in- 
st2112ticns such 2s Banford. Kith 2 view to simolicitg, economy, 2nd 
n2ximum'selvege velue, the structure .tested was built of FO-inch culvert 
pipe, h2lf of it reinforced concrete 2nd half corrl?gr:ed Iron, 2nd cc-$-er- 
ed vit'n 3 to 4 feet of eerth. Its locaticn ~2s 8OO feet from ground zero 
in the firs% three of these s%ots 2r;E 2 greeter distance from s'not EASY. 
S‘r;,ots Cs_Q:IE zrlfi j)aG eE:h eqzsed it to blzst, r2di2tios, 2nd I‘r.erz~l 
effects of greeter selyerity tjlq vould be sustained at grcIL?d zero from 
2 2C-kiioton explosion deto nzted 2t 2 height of 2,300 feet. Observzble 
&zage -22s slight to modergte. Altbo-*h recorded measurements 2re still 
being St.&led to :u-&e the prob2ble effects on occu32nts, rhe resist2nce 
of cne s;r-Lcture to bl2st cor_"i_~~ed the theoretic21 design est-?=_tes of 
the effects of ove_qressures c-i ihe structure. (?ld of 
section.) 

Pro)ect G>_B?IEL is 2 study be c&n severei yeas ago to determine 
the long-range toxic effects which tight result from the detonation of 
2 T---E r,-:_ier of 2+bomic bombs Tr . 
s=&,_ . ISis C_ufstlOn 1s u - ‘-elng reexzzizerf! in the 

lS,-3, c;f recent bomb tests by the folio-*<sg 25 hoc ccxrit~ee, -kzse =t=- 

bers:hir, suggests 
7- 

the bro25 sccse of the Inz*Lzy: 
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Dr. Lhuriston S. Taylor, physicist, Kational B*xeau of StririZkrds 
(Ch%‘lrrEn Of CO-7ittee) 

Dr. Nicholas M. Smith, Jr., theoretical physicist, Operations 
Research Office, Johns Hopkins University, contractor for U. S. 

ArmY 
Dr. Ed-~ard Teller, theoretical physicist, Los Alamos Scientific 
Laboratory, and University of Chicago Institute of Ruclear 
Studies 

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, geophysicist, University of California at Los 
Angeles 

Dr. Leo I_:arinelll, radiologist, Argonne Kational Laboratory 
Cal. Een~emin Holzman, meteorologist, U. S. Air Force 
Dr. Sterling Hendricks, soil scientist, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture 

Dr. William Urry, physicist, U. S. Air Force, AFOAT-1 
Dr. Donald Rock, mathematician, U. S. Air Force, AFOAT-1 
Dr. Sverre Petterssen, meteorologist, U. S. Air Force, Air Weather 
Service 

Dr. Shields Warren, Director of Biology and Medicine, U. S. Atomic 
Energy commissioi 

DOE ARCHIVES 
The committee has been assisted by ne&ers of the Cozmission's staff. 

At a 2-day meeting in late Kc;-ember the committee revieved tenta- 
tive findings on long-r2nge effects 2nd vent on to consider sI?ort-range 
effects as veil. A report of the cc- --ittee's deliberaticns is being pre- 
pared for the information of the Co-Zssion. (End of section.) 

Radiation Protection for Atomic Ener,T Xorkers ( 

The Cszzissionls policy with respect to providing rzdiaticn pro- 
tection to static energy _orkers Is 'cesed on 211 accumulated evidence, 
both historic21 2nd experizentel. 321” cert-_in kinds of radietion, 'the 

permissible Levels to which t;orkers =a;; be e.:t_ x-Tsed h2ve teen increased. 
On the other h2nd, there are indic2ticns that expos-ze t.0 ne-..Itrons, t0 
ta?e one exzzle, is m0re hzz2r3ous :han bed earlier been assumed. Re- 
laxation of engineering design s~.anSr5s fcr_r.ediation Frotectioc in Al3C 
i-s-siietiorLs is not warrzyitec a; t:cr_is $7l~e._ _I. c--_ I/ (End of sec- 

tion.) 

Desip criteria f2r protective cxstruction (X;Z- 'SSIFIED). Per- 

s022el protective features of existing Coixission plE3ts have bees stud- 

ied 2nd design criteria for neT pl2zt.s 2re being forzllzted -_-hi& will be 

related to x-~lnerability to enemy 2tt2ck. 



i i 
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Argonne, to I,?rrr.it safe and expeditious h:Ar.dling of r.zt5ent.s eqosed to 
radiation wit?.out cont.---i ,_nating ho,c?ital facilities, in the event a sinl- 
lar accident should occur. (End of UX'LSSSSIFIED section.) 

Investigations of Radiation Effects ( 

Body protection. Scientists at Argonne Rational Laboratory have 
pursued their discovery, described in the preceding report, that In ad- 
ministering near-lethal and lethal doses of radiation to mice, the shield- 
ing of the spleen with lead greatly increases the probability of survival. 
The substance sApplied by the shielded spleen appears to stim-llate irradi- 
ation-damaged bone marrow to resume production of red blood cells. Ac- 
cumulating evidence suggests that this stimulating factor, also found in 
normal bone marrow and embryonic tissue, is not specific to each species 
of mammal, and therefore may offer a promising approach to the treatment 
of whole body radiation injury, in which restoration of red blood cells 
is so important. 

DOE ARCHIVES 
At the University of Rochester additional dog facilities have been 

completed for use in studying the therapy of whole body radiation illness. 
In preliminary work blood transfusions and antibiotics, singly and in 
combination, have been administered to a smsll number of animals. 

Investigations by the University of California at Los Angeles re- 
veal that certain pleomorphic bacilli preaominate in the small intestine 
of surviving heavily irradiated rats. These bacteria a??arently exert an 
antagonistic effect against other crganisss vhich tend to invade the radi- 
ation-dssaged small intestine. bhen grown in the laboratory, these 
bacilli vere fc-md to produce antibiotic s-lbstances xhich are harzful to 
a number of crgenisms not affected by currently available ant5biotics. 
This observsticn may be of significance in the treatment of ---hole body 
r2dZation Lfit:x-y. 

23 r2do3 in :‘ne hm2n bocy receive2 ~r-ksr-.- z.ttectiCr.. 1% -22s cocclu5ed _ 
that 05 the basis of present k.no<ledge, 1-3-2~ petissible le-,-els for 
these sub~tan~~~ should not be iccre2sed. 

Argor~e Study. Tiie Argonne Kationel L2bor2;or:; k2s -'cc-r=; a pre- _LIL_Y 
1 iT-ir,ar;- -- regorr. on its study of 26 persons --ho were given re?iuz intra- 
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Ccnccr (LJKLKSIFIFD) 

Kew facilities. The Argonne Cancer Hospital uas 66 percent com- 
plete on Kove;nber 30 and is expected to be completed in April, 1952. 

At the San Francisco Hospital of the University of California Med- 
lcal School, the 70 Mev synchrotron has been installed in the AZ-financed 
cancer research facility. h'hen final testing is complete it will be used 
to study and treat cancer in huTan Patients and in experimental animals. 

Photosynthesis 

l/ The chemical transformations involved in photosynthesis- are being 
investigated by several AEC contractors. The University of California at 
Berkeley, by use of radioactive carbon 14 in the carbon dioxide of the 
atmosphere in which plants are growing and by very accurate control of the 
light, has traced the reactions through a number bf steps. 

DOE ARCHIVES 
Evidence to date indicates that all plants go through the same 

initial chemical steps and only later make specialized products. Basic 
knowledge obtained from this and other studies may eventually permit the 
synthesis of plant substances to be greatly accelerated. It may develop 
that specialized products of different algae, minute one-celled plants, 
can some day be produced on a greatly enlarged scale for use as food or 
fuel by gro---ing the algae in nutrient solutions under precisely controlled 
conditions. (End of UIJCL~SIFIED section.) 

Radiation Cetection and 1' :easuresent Instrumentation ( 

Instrurr_ents for 73nitor:n~ -se. __ Project 3.1 of C_r~-ration GFEEC- 
-',OJSB covere5 tests of instruments for military, civil defer-se, ‘and AZC 

Ir..SX-- :=ent loans for civil defense training (G;ZI_~SSL_IE3). Since 
2bOEt 2 year ago the Coz.issior, kas beer;. lending ra?lailcs monitoring ir- 



, 

Electronic tube develo;:ents . r;he c3,rrtrkct vith the 
Radio Corpo ration of Ax,erica for de\ c-ecial pur23se electronic 
tubes has been extended. Although the prototype-iubes so far developed 
do not fully meet Commission requirements, significant progress has been 
made during the year,in developing two types of photosultiplier tubes and 
a pulse height selector cathode ray tube. These tubes will achieve in- 
creased sensitivity, and will be able to amplify about a blllion times 
the original photo electronic response to the radiation being measured. 
These improvements will make possible experiments and physical measure- 
ments on nuclear properties which have heretofore been very difficult to 
perform. (End of j@W&+WH section.) DOE ARCHIVES 

Air radon measurements (UNCLASSIFIED). In cooperation with the 
U. S. Public Fiealth Service, AX is measuring radon contamination of the 
air in Colorado-Utah uranium mines. Samples taken at the mines formerly 
had to be sent.to one of three distant laboratories equipped to analyze 
them. The use of a recently developed portable unit pe--nits analysis of 
air radon samples within the mine itself xithin 30 minutes. (End of 
UNCLASSIFIED section.) 
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